
DEADLCK AT DENVER
Committees Appointed to

Consider the Situation.

MAY EFFECT PEACE
THRE BEPUELICAN SENATORS

DESERT HAGGOTT

Governor Peabody Refuses to Take

Part in the Muddle at

Present.

DENVER. Col., January 21.-The most

important development in the condition of
the deadlock in the senatorial situation this
morning was the announcement that com-

mittees had been appointed by the republi-
can and democratic senators as well as the
house to meet together at 10 o'clock and
endweavor to meet some understanding that
will clear the situation and enable the

legislature to come together In joint session
for the purpose of balloting for a United
States senator to succeed Henry M. Teller.
The time for such joint session being noon

today and the fact that it was understood
that the house would refuse to meet in
joint session unless the senate had reach-
ed a settlement of its dispute over the ques-
tion of what persons were entitled to seats
by that time, made it necessary that some-

thing be done and the conference at 10
o'clock today was arranged for. Another
fruitful Influence was the report which
seemed well founded that Gov. Peabody
had notified Lieut. Gov. Haggott, who has
presided over the republican senate, that
he would not recognize that body nor issue
a certificate of election to a seuator elected
by it.
Democrats Stayed in Senate All Night.
The house and republican senate re-

mained in session until about 10 o'clock last
night, when they adjourned until 10 o'clock
this morning. The latter body met in the
room of the lieutenant governor. The dem-
ocratic senate retained possession of the
senate chamber, where they remained all
night, after giving out the announcement.
that they would not leave the chamber un-
til a senator was elected or the session ex-

pired by limitation. A number of bills were
introduced in this body.
D. R. Fairley, chairman of the republi-

can state central committee, whose resig-
nation was demanded at a meeting of the
committee on Monday. has refused to com-

ply with this deiiand and is still conduct-
Ing the business of the committee at ths
republican state headquarters. Jie takes
the stand that he was not lawfully deposed,
but that the federal officeholders violated
their oath of office by coming to Denver
and voting him out of office with the
proxies furnished them.
The provisional emmittee appointid at

the meeting of the state central committee
on Monday to assume the power and work
of the chairman, is conducting business
at the headquarters of Edward 0. Wol-
cott. the leading republican senatorial can-
didate.

Defeated Candidates Arrive.
Republican candidates for the house who

were defeated in the election began to ar-

rive in the city this morning and some of
them stated that they had come in re-

sponse to telegrams from Speaker Sanford.
The supposition is that they have been

called to be in read!ness to take seats should
the house determine on general unseating
of the democratio members. Unless the
conference arranged by the governor to
bring about a settlement between the re-
publicans and democrats in the senate shall
agree, the joint legislative convention to
elect a United States senator will have two
bodies claining recognition, and how it
will end no one can tell.
Three republican senators, Drake, Com-

forth and Wood, have deserted the body
over which Lieut. Gov. Haggott presides.
leaving only six regularly elected republi-
can senators in that organisation. Com-
forth and Wood. it is said, have signed a
pledge not to vote for Wolcott for senator.

Haggott Senate Not Recognized.
Gov. Peabody has not yet recognized the

Haggott senate. When asked to do so he
replied:

"There Is nothing before me at this time
to consider; when the proper ,time comes I
will consult constitutional attorneys and
then determine which senate body I shall
recognize under the law."
The democratic senators held possession of

the senate chamber all night, sleeping on
cots. They have held practically a contin-
uous session since 10 o'clock Monday morn-
ing.
The democratic senators adopted resolu-

tions providing for ajo0nt'-ession and sent
them to the house, but the messenger was
not permitted to. enter the house chamber.
Democratic memibers of the house began
filing into the senate chamber at noon and
the joint session will be held there.

WILOOX NEDUND GUILTY.

Verdict of Eurder in Second Degree-
Thirty Years' Sentence.

Speclal Dispatch to The Evening Star.
HERTFORD, N. C., January 21.-The

jury in the Wilcox case this afternoon
brought in a verdict of murder in the see-
end degree, and fixed his punishment at
thirty years in the penitentiary at hard
labor.
Lawyer Cropsey of New York stated to-

day the Misses Cropsey were not present
today because there might -be some shoot-
ing following the verdict. Sheriff Winslowr
does not anticipate violence, no matter
what the verdict may be. but stated today
he hoped it would not be brought at night.
Miss Ollie Cropsey says she and other

members of the family want Wilcox hang-
ed, for they earnestly believe he killed
Nell. She says, too, none of them would
sign a paper praying for commutation of
sentence.
There was deathlike silence when the jury

came down. Wilcox stood up like a statue
as Foreman Reed declared that he was
guilty of murder in the second degree.Judge- Council pronounced sentence, giv-
ing him the maximum, thirty years at hard
labor. Wilcox showed no emotion,
SHERTFF AND EDTg FGT

Diffeulty Occurred in 2'ront of Ha-
gerstown Court House.

Speclil suetch to The Evening Sta.
BAGERSTOWN, Md., January 21.-A

fight occurred at noon today in front of the
eurt house in Hagerstown between Sheriff
Samuel P. Angle of Wahngton county
and Editor Richard J. Hamilton of the
Hagerstown Daily Mail. Sheriff Angie ac-
cused Editor Hamilton of publishing libel-
eus articles about him in connection with
the recent jail breaking here.
The sheriff struck Hamilton in the face,and some haif dosen blows were exchanged

before the combatants were separated by
friends.
Mr. Hamilton preferred charges againstSheriff Angie at police headquarters, but

later withdrew them.

FIRE ON LA TOURAINE,
'aloons and Deck Cabins of French

Liner Destroyd
NAVRE. January 21.-The Frenob linesteamer La Touraine, which arrived at

Navre December 25 f'rom New York, is on
*re, It is hoped that the vessel and the
bulk of her eargo wili be saved.
The fir., which broke out at 13:$i o'zclgseged with grat fsresam dit ed the

saisons and deeh oablns, andpra to thebeids before it was gotten~underacatrol,

The naval trial board has beaa Instruct-

at New IZbse, eg

FFM A GUAR&NT
BAUM BY TEN htJLm&

Minister Bowen Has Power to OSttl
claims of An moreign Ceno-

trsL

Raising the blockad. t Venesuela's condi-
tion precedent to the formal institution of
negotiations with the bowers for a settle-
ment of their cisa== Her -repsesentative,
Minister Bowen. has presented this propo-
sition to the allie' representatives in Wash-
ington and it has been cabled to the foreign
offices at London, Berlin and Rome. Little
progress can be neg pending- the receipt
of the powerW answer which it Is expected
will be In the nature of a joint reply and
may not reach Washington for several
da'ya.
Consideralle reticence is being maintained

by the negotiators as to theL preliminary
steps and they are averse to discussing-
Venezuela's initial proposition until a Te-
ply -to it has been received. It Is under-
stood, however, that in asking that the
blockade be lifted. Minister Bowen made it
clear that he was in a position to offer suit-
able guaranty for the payment of the just
claims of the allies. He did not stite, how-
ever, what the character of this surety was,
and it is expected the reply of the powers
will be in the nature of a counter proposi-
tion that Venezuela. agree to a settlement
of the claims arising'from Injuries done to
foreign citizens In Venezuela. A cash pay-
ment for these obligations is not expected
by the powers, but they are insistent that
prior to the lifting of the blockade suf-
ficient guaranty be made for their. prompt
payment. The guaranty which Mr. Bowen
Intimated he could give is taken to mean
either that Castro has sueceeded In negot-
iating a loan or that he Is willing to allow
the powers to collect the revenues from the
Venezuelan customs until the payments are
completed.

Minister Bowen's Powers.
It developed today that Minister Bowen's

powers include jurisdiction over the claims
of all foreign countries, President Castro
having authorized him to negotiate through
the representatives here with all the pow-
ers having claims against his country. That
will of course involve the working out of
an Intricate scheme for the proper collec-
tion and distribution of the Venezuelan im-
ports, which will require considerable time
-and study. But no active steps will be
taken until the preliminary, difficulties have
been cleare'd away.

Minister Bowen Makes Galls.
Minister Bowen called on the representa-

tives of the allies here yesterday afternoon
and urgently requested them to name an

early moment for the beginning of the ne-

gotiations. The results of his requests have
not yet developed, but it is hoped that Mr.
Bowen will receive answers In the course

of a day or two. The absence of Baron
Sternberg and of Count Quadt, the charge
of the Germany embassy, who is In New
York. in the opinion of the other allies
need not prevent the initiation of negotia-
tions with Minister Bowen. In fact, it is
not at all certain that there will be a jo:nt
meeting of the negotiators at any stage.
Mr. Bowen- is not clear himself on that
point. and If the allies' representatives h are
prefer to discuss their Issues separately he
Is perfectly willing to do so.
It Is expected that the Italian and British

ambassadors and the German charge will
soon return the calls of Minister Bowen,
when they will take occasion to presert the
formal thanks of their governments for his
services in caring for the foreign Interests
in Venezuela throughout the troublesome
period there.

ANTI-TRUST BrLL COMPLETED.

Will Be Reported to House ,Tudiciary
Committee Tomorrow.

A bill fo[ Ahe regulation of trusts has
been completed by the republican mem-

bers of the Littlefield anti-trust subcom-
mittee. The measure was laid before the
democratie members of this subcommittee
at 2 o'clock this afternoon, and will be re-

ported to the full judiciary committee at a

special meeting tomorrow, according to
the present plan. A special rule for Its
consideration in the House will be brought
in next week, when it is predicted it will
go through the House with flying colors.
The measure is declared to contain many

amendments to the Sherman anti-trust
law and to provide for publicity in the af-
fairs of corporations through reports to
the interstate commerce commission.

UNION STATION BILL.

Conferees Heard Railway Men and
District Commissioner Riddle.

The conterees on- the union station bill
met at 2 o'clock this afaternoon in the room
of the Senate committee on the District of
Columbia. There were present Senator.
Gallinger and Martin and Representatives
Babcock andi Meyer. It was understood
that President Cassatt of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company would come before the
conferees todty, but he- did not arrive In
the city. For the Pennsyl'vania company
there were pret Colonel Cassell and Mr.
Neale, and for the Baltimore and Ohio
Company. Mr. Hamilton.
The representatives of the two companies

placed before the conferees written state-
ments showing the views of the companies
on the bill as It was passed by the House.
The companies object to the provision
placed in the bill by the House by which
they will jointly be assessed a million dol-
lars more than was provided in the bill, as
it was passed by the Senate.
These communications were read by the

conferees, but they did not enter upon a
discussion of the subject.
The representatives of the railroad com-

panies were with the conferees about half
an hour. and a few minutes later Com-
missioner Biddle arrived in order to con-
fer with the conferees in relation to the
engineerig features of the bill as now
drafted. At 8 o'clock Col. Biddle was still
with the conferees in the District commit-
tee room.

DANGER NOT TMMWTWENT.
Inspector of Buildings Reports Be-

garding E Street Building.
The Commissioners were recently Inform-

ed by Joseph H. Lee of 3206 K street north-
west that the notice served on the owner
of No. 8212 K street tor take down A portion
of the building, which Is in a dilapidated
condition, has been disregarded. The mat-
ter was referred to the Inspector of build-
ings for Investigation and report, and he
has submitted a statement, in which he
says:

"~fIte structure in question, the second
story and attic of which were destroyed
by fire, is not in imminent danger of col-
lapse. I am informed by the owner, Mr.
John A. Baker, that the reason for delay
In repairing these premises is caused by
a controversy between himself and the
Insurance company, and the matter will
shortly be settled by arbitration, but pend-
ing settlement the emisting eonditions
should not be disturbed. As soon as an
award is made the necesry repairs .will
be completed.
"In view of the facts stated. I would re-

ommend that a reasonable time be'given,
in whic~h the parties interested may come
to an understanding, and that the building
be inspected from time to time to see that
rapid deterioration does not take place, and
in case the structure becomes dangerous
to adjoining property that it be ordered to
be removed within forty-eight haur.."
The Coimtione~rs have approved this

course.

District Appinpilatla Amendimsnas
Mr. Clark of asentana todar in theo Sen

ate proposed a s M-m~to the DIstrict
appropriation UbiBapro Ma -b
grading, -regulating andmammmas
Kansa .,inne, ini Istwets1 Wsl
from Trentes to th.d f'te
street. amuern a &nid

SWPPLY IV: - - BDI

Nigh Primes am Prevail, but
is Plenty fe ThIs. Wiling

'o 27-

The shipment. -of ess to Waington
have continued to increase, it. is stated, and
the danger of a coal famine here in ds-
creasing steadily. The high 'pries for fuel
still prevail. but there is plenty of coal for
those who have the money to pay for it.
At both railroad yardu. today several
large train loads of enthracits and bitu-
minous product have been received, and
the work of unloading by the local dealers
is progressing. As-indicating the delay In
the matter of transportation a promil-
nent coal operator at -CharlestOn. W.
Va., in quoted as- saying that about the
middle of December he sipped atrain load
of coal for Wasington frtm.his mines at
New river, and the fuel has not yet reached
this city. The distance between the Ne*
iver- coal fields and Washington is about
300 miles, and the -trainload of coal has
been in transit for about a month.
Pursuing the same theme- the Wheeling

(W. Va.) Register says:
"West Virginia mines-could fo1d the cities

with coal if there wet* means of trans-
porting it. But operators in West Virginia
and elsewhere have been clamoring for rail-
road cars In vain and the coal lies Idle at
the mine& In New York It is charged that
thousands of care loaded with coal lie Side-
tracked just outside the city, purposely
withheld from the market.
"The railroads may not be within the

jurisdiction of the Chicago grand jury-In
fact, the railroads do not seem to be within.
the jurisdiction of any authority or law,
municipal, county, state or national-but
It seems evident that they form the back-
bone of whatever conspiracy there may be
to profit by the necessities of the people in
this Instance."
The charge has been made that some deal-

ers have been demanding two prices for an-
thracite. That is, one customer has been
able to buy hard coal at $7.50 a ton, while
his neighbor Is obliged to pay $12 per ton
to the same .dealer for the same variety.
An explanation of two prices for the same
product was given today to a prospective
customer In one of the offices of a large
dealer. The gentleman ordered a ton of
coal and on being informed that the price
was $12 he asked why it was that his neigh-
bor could get coal for $7.50 from the same
firm. The answer was to the effect that all
of the $7.50 a ton coal has been reserved
for regular customers, whose ordere have
stood on the books for a long time. The
Reading coal Is furnished to the old cus-
tomers at the lower price, while new cus-
tomers, it was stated., are supplied, If at
all, with independent coal at $12 per ton.

PHTTIPPINE COINAGE EILL

Minority Will Try to Substitute Amer-
clan System.

Without preliminary business the House
today resumed the consideration of the
Philippine coinage bill.
Mr. Cooper, chairman of the insular com-

mittee, continued his argument In support
of the bill.
Mr. Jones (Va.), a member of the Insular

committee, explained the opposition of the
minority to the bill and the nature of the
substitute they would offer. The substitute
provides for the Immediate introduction In
the islands of the complete Americain coin-
age system.
Mr. Maddox (Ga.) and Mr. Patterson

(Tenn.) supported the minority substitute.
Mr. Shafroth (Col.) announced his opposi-
tion to both bills.

THE SENATE.

When the Senate met today the Vest res-
olution requiring the finance' committee to
prepare and report a bill removing the
duty on coal, was referred to the com-
mittee on finance.
Mr. Quay, then in accordance with hIa

notice given yesterday, called up the state-
hood bill.
Mr. Burnham (N. H.) addressed the Een-

ate In opposition to statehood -for -OkLi:-
homa, Arizona-and New Mexico.

MINERS WANT MORE WAGES.
Resolutions Introduced in the Conven-

tion at Inmianapolis.
INDIANAPOLIS, January 21.-At the sea-

slon of the mine workers' convention j1,tz.
the resolution committee reported a. number
of resolutions submitted by the differcnt
locals.
Most of these resolutions first demanded

Increases ranging from 18 to 25 per cent foi
the run-of-mine basis; for weighing coal on

the miners' car; for smaller differentials,
and for advance In the wages of Inside and
outside common labor.
A resolution from an Illinois local to buy

a $10,000 residence in Indianapolis as a per-
manent residence for the president of the
association was read. The resolution was
not concurred in by the committee.
A resolution from one of the Pennsylvania

anthracite districts asking that all districts
petition the legislatures of their respective
states to cause one per cent of all coal sales
to be set aside as a permanent benefit fund
for the miners who are orippled, injured or
permanently Incapacitated in mine casual-
ties was not concurred in.
A resolution to establish a miners' naper

printed In the Polish language brought forth
long discussion and on the advice of Presi-
dent Mitchell the matter was referred to
the executive committee.

COL DEITSCE VERY ILL.

Cincinnati's Chief of Police Not Ex-
pected to Recover.

CINCINATI, January 21.-Col. Philip
Deitach, who has been at the head of the
Cincinnati police for a .quarter of a cen-
tury, ,is lying critically ill at his hogne with
pneumonia. The absent members of his
family, Including Lleut. Auswell Deltsch
of the 5th Infantry, U. S. A., at Fort Leav-
enworth, have been called to his bedside.
His physicians give no hope for his recov-
ery.
A pathetic feature of the case is that

Mrs. Deltach Is herself almost at the point
of death, and is kept in Ignorance of her
husband's condition. Colonel Deltsch is
widely and favorably known in police cir-
cles throughout the country.

Eurglars Loot Archbishop's Residence,
CINCINNATI, January 21.-The residence

of Archbishop Elder was entered by bur-
glars early this morning and a quantity
of clothing and -about $300 worth of silver-
ware stolen. Tney failed to reach a safe
containing considerable money'.

Our Repraese*ttion in .arn
The Senate committee on foreign relations

today agreed to recommend an increase in
the diplomatic representation of the United
States In Slam. At present there is a min-
later resident a~t Bangkok who Is also con.
sul general. The committee recommends two
oflices instead of one, providin for a consul
general and Increasing the rakof the inin-ister to minister plenipotentiary,.

Sll1pox in Ohio.
PNIbU, Ind., January 21. Owing to the

prevalence of -smallpox In Ohio, the state
beard of health has requested the raifroad
companies whose lines cross the -Ohio-In-
diana state line to instruct their employes
who run into Ohio to be vaccinated at
once to prevent the diseaSe from spreading.

Z. T. ShullVistin lOf Apioplegy;
CSICAGO, January 21.-4eobert T. Shull,

a travelingsaeman of Woodbury, N4.J.,
died af apoplexy at -the Anmerum ta

ha a wa b ~

Jisiaae in Joint ===ien at nisa atinet'
liatin a a a m..l a e g g

EXPREgS S]TIMgIM
AWV3uxZuq1qvt WAX TO 53-

The Vales at the Bagrit to Be Vi-
lfl~tkabfrRaised 'tor ZSt,-.

tion of Co.nress

The. cuiDistrIet.haVe a vari-
Ous oQcasione expr'esse their desire .thatthe-tottitierinkitworks'e *ijd
4r by means of.A loan of-some 4emiption,
either the Issue of bonds or the advance of
sufficient fundy theh Dstrict by the gov.

ernmentW ac le -isi basis This fact
has been unmistakably placed on. record in
various formsbi~tlj past. Neverfheless an
impre'eIoni has 'obtained -at the House of
Representatives' that. the business men Of
Washington donot desire the advance, but
prefer to continuelo the old way of pay-
ing for tliet gr alpublie works on a cash
basis by means of increased ctrrrent taxa-
tion.
In view of the action of the House yes-

terday in passing the appropriation bill
framed on, the caleh payment basis the
friends of the~ fe&ral advance measure,
which Chainau Babeock is to bring up
in the House next Monday, feel anxious that
this misconception of the District's position
be emphatically-corrected, and consequently
steps were takeM tpday to secure addition-
al expressions of the public sentiment on
this score of the federal advance in season
to demonstrate o the House next Monday
that there i5 &&tically no dissent- from
the principle undergying the District com-
mittee's bill. rA dl-l likelihood meetings of
the Board of Tradg'and Business Men's As-
sociation wil*-be held between now and
then in order thati thi' situation may be
canvassed and resolutions passed restating
the position o those bodies with regard
to the loan.

Past Act10i of Board of Trade.
The Board of Tesde several years age

indorsed t3 -general principle of a loan by
urging the issue pi $4,500,000 of bonds to
pay the cost ofslaying the great sewer sys-
tem. Last season the question came up in
a different shape, the principle underlying
the sewer bond project being extended to
apply to the hole program of great public
works.
The committee on Inunicipal finance, of

which Mr. John J'oy Edson was then and is
yet chairman, adopted, on the 17th of Jan-
uary, 1902, resolttions of which the follow-
ing formed a pirti
"Resolved. Tbfat Congress be urged to

adopt the plan recommended by, the Com-
missioners for obtaining money for perma-
nent improvemez#, namely, a loan from
the United 1 =the District of.Colum-
bia for a I sum to reimburse the
general reve e District for expendi-
tures already uly made, and to pay
for the Dist NeM.are in carrying out the
following imppoveiments now urgently called
for by our paopl#h. said debt to be for a
period of. 'wipty-flve years, payable in
annual iwith interestat therate
of 2 per ceiit pegj annum: 1, Filtration; 2,Sewage; 3, I pment of Anacostia Flats;
4, Municipal:. ; 5, Street Extension.
Provided, thoA l cases the cost of the
same be divlOAmally between the United
States and thaJ.avict...
The board of- directors of the Board of

Trade theejays later approved the reportof the muriiSpQ ;inance -conmmittee em-
bodying this--reselution Later, May 5,
1902, the- ttee adopted the fol-
lowing ,- uiggested by the pend-
ency of the proDWtioti'to add,.a personal
tax (0 thtrbiftfisamtidsed on the District:
-"Reved, iWMafthe-committee is of the

opinion that a peWpaamax- is unnecessary,
especially in view ,t the proposed plan to
-obtain an 'advce'of'funas from the gov-
ernment pdykt*IA twenty years; that this
committee will urge that extraordinary im-
provements bezpet byr such advances of
funds."
Cijtiue#', Au-oanefioem.-1dorse 'Lwa;'
On the 5th of Sanuary, 100% representa-

tives of nine diff6rent citizens_ associatioing
of the DistrictmefeColumbia held a meetiiig
and adopted the folowing resolutlonsi

'OIt is the 'unatimous sentiment of the
delegates from the different citizens aso-
ciations throughout- the District thtat Con-
gress should grant at once an advance from
the United Stated freasury t6 the District
commensurate with the presdnt urgent
needs of the District'for' public improve-
ments, and that money so advanced should'be paid back thronga~a series of years in
proportions proflded by the c-ampact or or-
ganic act of.1878 reTating to the District of
'Coluinbia."
The organiugmons represented at the

meeting -were '-'tEWA Brightwood Citizens'
Association, besoIand Citisens' Associa-
tion, North Capito lid Eckington Citizens'
Association, Georgetown Citizens' Assocla-tion, Takema. Part Citizens' Association,Northeast Washington Citizens' Associa-
tion, Elast Washington Citizens' Assocta-tion, Mount Pleasant Citizens' Association.Business Men's Association of CongresHeights and the Southern District,
Secretary Bulkiey of the Buins Men's

Association sala this afternoon to a Star
reporter that he -propoSed calling a meeting
of the board of directors of the amsciationfor Friday next at noon, for the purpose of
reindorsing the- loan -bill.

Capt. Robert W. Rose, 21st Infantry, has
been ordered to tihe-general hospital, Wyash-
ington barrackt,'or treatment.
First Lient. .Tames MoD. Corner, 25th In,-

fantry, has -been granted leave of absnce
until February 28.
The leave of absence granted Second

Lieut. Edwin L. Coi, 9th Cavalry, has been
extended three months on account of dis-
ability.

To Imprgve-Grant Street.
Senator Galllnger has proposed an amend-

ment to the -Distrit of Columbia appropri-.
ation bill appropr$atlig $10,O00 for grading
and macadamising Grant, street between
18th and 1t9th streets.

Stock of Gr eM Danaged by lire,
answiy~KE~i,. January 2.-The brick

warehouse of Wm Grouima", filed with a
sock of gq aawe amaged $75,000

10 mtrderer.
The uonmiennm of Br'nos Gerg'

county, Mm6li. om4~Ebed- reward of 1100
for the fart~I1d tffe minifteer -of Mr. Van
BrowneD; a. e whose body was iound
in the road near Bowls about three weeks
ago. There was a stab wound in the man's
side. It wutpthat telhad benmurdered b oi a number of 1I.a1i=
employed on the Baltimore electric road.
One of them was arrested on suspicion, but
at a hernJe4 agistrate Eyou he
was acuen. uice tle- murder a num-
ber of 'the spFd employes have left
the neighboeo f Bowl.. The conantyauthorities are makitng Ieffort :to solve
the mystery.

Geirge 3. Mudmnt asi 'Thomas U. Yougboth of this city, and Stewat Nebre* Co. of Pbadelphia, Pa., thsateno
petiionethe remeCourt of the Di.--

of Usnntng-. D.C., a bi=neeune . 1'heopti-tnass, who cleabithat Metd in-sAsbaa
tadmste1 'visnestas, d-dartiha hesIeslyst,yn aabn ooletted sa ar o.

lb ilf~&eb aenve4 am --

308ft cob, WIU. n is A m i,
oe With the xaJodit,

day..

CINCINNATI, January 2L-The National
Base Bal League meting was ced to
order by, President Pailsm at -no. At
that bear representatives At the NOW Yetft
and Brooklyn chib were is Wrking
t1e minority report, the Coaten" et whift
were carefulty guarded.
-President Hermaem of the Clncwnai club
had copies of the amajority report ready and
submitted them to Seden and Conant of
Bostoa and other membem in Advanobe of
the meeting. The report Save a history of
the peace negotiations fts the annual
meeting In New York lIat month to the
elose of the work of the.ommlttee of the
whole last -uht a& .recommonded the
adoption-of the originat joint peace agree-
mont of January 1 lasamended yesteray
so that the fifth section should ovide .for
an American League charter in the borough
of MaziMttan, Instead Of having the section
coer the whole-oflGreater New. York. 4
Hersnann.. end Brush, the.authors of he

two reports to -be considered to4ay. had a
long oonference before the meeting. It
was stated by Hermann that neither of
the reports would likely be adopted as pre-
sented, but after the first session a thrd
or final report probably would be drawn
up for final adoption. It was stated the
final report would not Involve any further
change In the joint peace agreement than
the limiting of -the -American League in
New York to the Borough of Manhattan.
It was not announced' until today that

the vote of yesterday on the Hermann
schedule for the interehange games between
the National and American Leagues was
adopted In committee of the whole by the
vote of 6 to 2.
It was stated before the meeting con-

vened .that the Boston club would vote to-
day with the majority, so that the vote
of 6 to 2 was assured on final adoption.

.

R1UORT TO FOR1ALIN.
St. Louis Physician Tries the Drug,

With Good Results.
ST. LOUIS, January 21.-As a last resort

In an effort to save the life of Mrs. Alice
Garrett, Dr. Walter B. Dorsett last night
commbnced the use of formalln for blood-
poisoning, recently successfully applied by
Dr. C. C. Barrows of Belevue Hospital.
New York. A marked improvenlent in the
condition of Mrs. Garrett, who was at
death's door, has resulted. This is believed
to be the first use of this treatment in the
west.

Calvary Church Incorporated.
A certificate of incorporation of the Cal-

vary Baptist Church and Congregation was
placed on record this afternoon. The In-
corporators are S. Walter Woodward,
Charles W. Needham, George G. Belbold,
Eugenie C. Rice, Henry P. Sanders, Will-
iam S. Shallenberger, Ira J. Meagley, David
A. Chambers and Lewis E. Payson.
Certificates of incorporation of the Bealsand Beals Company, the United StatesAutdmatic Car Fender Company, the EagleGold Mining and Milling Company, tlfeUnion Oil and Gas Company, the PuebloChieftain Mining Company, and the Cen-tury Printing and Publishing Company were

also placed on record here today. Virgil M.
Fookes, James A. Black, Abner E. Ansonand Charles W. Embrey are the incor-
porators of each of the first four companies,and Charles W. Embrey, James A. Blackand Abner E. Anson for each of the last
two companies.

Lunacy Proceedings Instituted.
Lunacy proceedings were instituted today

against the following, who are alleged to
be of unsound mind and unfit to be at lib-
erty: John D. O'Connell, Mary Walker,
William J. Bruff, Martha Ross,- Celia Des-
kins, Richard Gray, Lee B. Thomas, John
Carroll, Lulu Merten, Mary E. Elliot, Lo-
gan Thomas and Clara V. Mutersbaugh.
They are now at the Government Hospitalfor the Insane, awaiting the judicial inves-
tigations, which will take place Fridayafternoon before Justice Barnard, In the
room of Criminal Court. No. 2, city hall.
The court at that time will also hear tes-

timony relativk to the sanity of Mr. Sarah
E. Suit-of this city, 'This case was set for
hearing last. Friday; but- was postponed be-
cause' of the absence Of Dr. Harry M.Kaufman, -one of the medical examiners.
The latter was not present owing to thedeath of Mr.. Marx Kaufman, hie father.

Government of Tutuil.
A bill vesting In the Prsident authority

to appoint- persons to govern the Island- of
Tutuila In the Samoan group today was
reported from the committee on the Peeiloc
Islands by Senator Foraker. The bill is
similar to that provided for the islan4 of
Guam and places In the hand. of the
President's -representative full authodjty,civil and military. The duty on goods im--
ported Into the United Staties from Tutuhla
Is fixed at 50 per cent of the rates from
foreign countries.

Verdict in Favor of Defanndant.
Justice Clabaugh, in Circuit Court No. 2,

this afternoon directed the jury to render a
verdict in favor of the Washington and
Great Falls Electric Railway Company, in
connection with the proceedings at law to
recover damages In the sum of $10,000, In-
stituted against that company by Belton
D. Stewart.- Contributory negligence on
the part of the 'plaintiff was the basis of
the court's action..

Naturalization of Porto Rhcans.
Senator Foraker today Introduced a bil

renouncing on the part of the United
States all right to the church lands In Por-

-to Rico. The same bill grants the right

of naturalisation to the Porto RIcans and
to -people Inhabiting other possessions of
the United States similarly situated.

A1 Uhorthand Typewriter,
Prom Success.
Attempts to -combine stenogriphy and

typewriting have nt been' very sucsful
hitihertos but It is claimed that the problem
has now been solved b~y a Frenchmaen K.
Lafaurie, in a machine named by him **the
stenodactyl." In this macnhine there are
only ten keys, otn for each finger, and the
position of 'the IItgers remains the same
throughout the writing, the different soundis
being written by depressing different com-
binatioin of-keys.-
In this way .sixty-two sounds can be rega

istered, -whki are found ta be sunelent for
phonetic writbng. The left hand1 wryte the
consonants and- the right biand the vowele,and as the hand. ar'e employed simultane-
ously, each movement et the two writes a
syllable. The speed is thus trebled, ad an
operator who can writs seventy words aminute ozr. an ordinary typewriter can do
two huinhed worth on the "stenodactyL" It
is claimed that this type of instrument Is
destined to come into-wid, use and-that Itwill, prIacly soie the probeof a-uni-
versal or -international system of sten..
rugby.

Powdered Carbon as a Fuel,
When coal or charcoasl 1s very finely pul-

reclined It wEi burn mudi like -gia. At.
toiswts to autls thipfact have been quita
suocm..rnt thre beat amethod employing 'a
sigt of rotingW matiator to biew the pow-
der -into the smanu .yber. The. re-game can be esoebd as

ATTEMPT TO BRIBE

XaWe t Detared that a mnta
Was aelag 1de Out of a Molb-

Marge% which created no small sern-
ton,=,wer mat at tihe meeting of the
Hoese naval nenuittee yesterday after-
on., BAeeseMtative Aser of NOw

York, stated that an effort had been made
to 1raiehNIm to vote for an appropriation
for submarine torpedo boats. The amount
61 the bribe was given as 5,O.
Ir.Lewler's disclosure of the alleged of-

far to bribe him came just before the final
ote on Inserting provisions for additional

submarine boats in the naval appropriation
bill. A bill was before the committee pro-
Viding for ten submarine boats. By a vote
of 9 to 9 the committee reduced the number
df boats to be provided to five, and the vote
was about to be taken upon Inserting the
pro ision as amended into the appropriation
bill under the heading "Increase of the
navy.**
At this point Mr. Lessler asked to be

heard. He Is described as having been
somewhat excited In his opposition to the
provision and as an argument against the
provision told the committee of the at-
tempts to bribe him. Moreover, he stated
that he had told other members of the com-
mittee of the incident. There was Imme-
diate demand for' an Investigation, pending
which it was decided to postpone final ac-
tion upon the provision for submarine
boats. '

Investigation Begun.
The committee at once took action by

appointing a special subcommittee to Inves-
tigate the charges. The following members
were appointed: Mr. Foss (Ill.). - chair-
man of the naval committee; Mr. Butler
(Pa.). Mr. Taylor (Ohio), Mr. Wheeler
(Ky.) and Mr. Rixey (Va.).* The subcom-
mittee forthwith entered on Its work and
during the afternoon heard Mr. Lesslers
complete 'story.
Another meeting of the subcommittee was,

held this morning, but at its conclusion each
member stated that an agreement of secrecy
had been made, and that nothing could be
said.
The subcommittee concluded its Investiga-

tion at 1 o'clock this afternoon, and will
iake a report to the full committee to-
morrow.

3W. Leler's Comment.
Mr. Lessler when seen this morning de-

clared that an effort was being made to
make a mountain out of a molehill.
He would make no other statement re-

garding the matter.
Reports that the bribe had been offered

by an ex-member of the House were heard,
but neither Mr. Lesaler nor any member of
the committee would confirm this state-
ment.

XAJOR SYLVESTEE'S SALARY.

Entirely Omitted in the 3ill as It Pass-
ed the House.

In making the point of order yesterday
agaiat the increase in the salary of Major
Sylvester from 83,300 o $4,000, and in hav-
Ing that point of order sustained by the
chair, Representative Fitzge-ald eliminated
the whole salary of the chief of police from
the bill. When the bill Is printed as it
passed the House yesterday it will read:
"For the salary of the superintendent of
police $--." The Senate will have to sup-
ply this amount, and should it see At to
place the amount at $4,000 the matter will
then become the subject of conference be-
tween the two houses, and not subject to a
point of order by any member of the House..

Mr. Beidler's Seal-Preserving BL.
Representative Beidler of Ohio Introduced

a resolution today in the House which was
referred to the committee on rules which
provides that consideration of his bill for the
preservation of Alaskan fur-bearing seals
shall be in order In the House immediately
after the bill providing for a delegate from
Alaska in the House. This latter bill follows
the bill now under consideration on the
Philippine: currency question.

Sustains Patent Commissioner.
The Court of Appeals this afternoon, in

an opinion written by Mr. Chief Justice
Alvey, affirmed the decision of the com-
;mlsioner of patents In the case of GeorgeW. Flather, appellant, against William F.
Weber. The case -was one of interference
In connection with a patented process for
making amber varnish.

7Etate Left to Daughters.
The will of 1!dward Raynor, dated Oc-

tober 20 last, -was fied today for probate.
His estate .is left In equal shares to his
daughters, Edwinah Davis and Pheaba ..
D. Attlee.

Washington Stock 'Exchange.
Sl-Rula cal,12 o'clc no-ashigo

~ake and Potomac Telephone 5*, $1,000 at 104%.
Pitlratin,16 at 129%, 16 at 129%. Sat

trif. E t 49%. Union Trnst and StorageCo., 10 at 110%, d at 110%, 10 at 110%. LanstonMonotype, 15 at 11.10a 11%. 9%merican GraphLpneo. Prtf21 a10% at 9% Mergathal10Litype 10 at 17% 10 at 187%,10at 187, 10at 18% 10 at 18% 10 at 17% 10 at 18% 10
at 10 at 10 at 1%,l100at 188

.10
or 80), 10 at 187%. Mtrcall rgenthaler no-tpe, 10 at 10a 187%, 10 at 187%. Greene

1load Bomds-.Capital Traction 4. 106% bid,308% asked. Metroplitan So, 121 bid, 122 asked.
Metropolitan Cert. ndebt., A,107 bid. 100 asked.
Meto tan Cert. IndebL , 106 bid, 107 asked.Columba 6s, 121 bid, l4asked. Columbia 2dmnort. 6., 106 bid. City and Suburban Se, 96 bid.
Anacostia and Potomac 5, 96 bid. The Washia-
ton Railway and Electric Co. 4., 81 bid, 81% ask.Miscellaneous Bondas-Washington Gas Co. 6s, so-
ries A, 1l1 bid, 117 asked. Washington Gas Co.Os, series B, 112 bid. U. S. Electric Light Deb.Imp. Os, 106% bid, 107% asked. U. S. Electric
Light Cart. -Indebt. Os, 106% bid. Chesapeake andPotomac Telephone 5s, 104% bid, 105 asked. Washagton Market Co. 1st Os, .108% btd. Masonic HaillAscation 5., 104 hid. American Graphophnone
Sale lieposit and Trust Stocks--National Safe Do-

tand Trust, 146 bid, 180 asked. Washington.adTrust, 210 bid, 215 asked. American Se-cuit ad Tut 21% bId, 220 askd. Washigg

Railroad Stocks-Capital Traction Th., 128% bid.129% asked. The Washington Railway and Nec-tric Co. Pret., 47jbid, 40asked. The Wamb-,toRiway and tic .C.,13% bid, 1u,
National Bank StocsBank of Washin .o 410bid, 455 sked. Metropolitan, 700 bid, roasked.

Central, 800 -bid. Farmers and Mechanics' 200 bid.Second, 160 bid. CitisenV, 180 bid, 108 .sked.'aOdmbia, 196 bid. CapItal, 167 bid, 175 asbed.West End, 14 bId, 150 asked. Traders' 14 bMd,155 asked. Lincoln, l2a bid, 185 asked. Riggs,723 bid, 806 asked.

Treainfn 50 bi,5ese itan, 75 bd
- asked. Ccara, 5 bId. Poto..e. 61 bid.30iagu, bid. German American, 280 bid.National UIa., 7% bid, 9 asked. 11ubi. bd
1I asked. Rl %,Sbid. 9 as. PplsI
bid, 7Tasked. ma),= S blid. Clnil
asked.
Title Inharance Steeks-Real Estate Title 90 bid,93 asked.'- Columbia Title, bM S asked. Wash-

Til, bid, 2%
aGraphopbone 0oSt "pamkeand otacTelephone, d0 bid, 46 asked. Ameri-

cnGrsiusosPief.* hI,0 askdGas toek.-eshntnGas, 1%bid, 79% ask-
~ he Stocke-Mergeatbaler Linote

SteekresCoo. Capper 0,

DLe,asry-G~e .,11a bd
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RIAEE AID TRADE
Stockif Were Strong, but

Market DulL

SMALL GAINS NOTED
ADVANOE TA3SE, DUs TO

SIKOBR COVE3ZNG.

London Aobed a ]air Line of Amer.
ican Share. During the

Day.

Special Dissatch to The Evening Star.
NEW YO4K, January 21.-In the Lon-

don market American railway shares were
fractionally lower. Consols were 1-16
higher for both accounts.
The local stock market opened dull and

at about iesterday's closing fgures. Com-
mission houses had very few orders either
,way, and the traders generally were dig-
posed to wait and see what the larger In-
terests did before making any new ven-
tures.
The sidetracking of the Cuban reciprocity

treaty In the Senate had an unfavorabl, ef-
fect upon Sugar. and that stock, though not
active, acted heavy throughout the morning
session.
There appeared to be some pool support

In Cheasapeake and Ohio In the early deal-
ings, which led to a slight improvement in
that stock.
Canadian Pactfio acted about the same

way, and it also gained % per cent after
the first few minutes of trading. St. Paul.
Union Pacific and Atchison were inclined
to rally a little, and Missouri Pacine acted
well, gaining % over yesterday's low price
on buying said to be for the Inside interests.
The local tractions did not vary much in

price, but there seemed to be a little more
bullish talk and feeling on Brooklyn RapidTransit on account of the decision yester-day against the constitutionality of the
franchise tax law. Copper shares were a
shade easier. but very inactive, not a share
being dealt in in the arst ten minutes of
speculation.
After the first hour of trading, notwith-

standing the apathy of speculation, the
market showed some rallying tendency.
the Improvement ave nga ut % per
cent, with some gains of % and % per cent
from last night's closing prices. Sugar
showed the most advance in this rally, the
price gaining I per cent. Sloss Sheffield
gained 2 per cent over yesterday's price.said to be due to active buying from Can-
adian sources.
*There was some weakness In GhicagoUnion Traction shares this morning, but
no news to justify it, the advertisement in
this morning's papers calling for the de-
posit of stock with a protective committee
really being a bull argument on the stock.
and this action is taken with a view to
help the contemplated merger of Chicagostreet railroads, said to be impending.Chicago and New York capitalists are
now considering plans to that end, in order
to better Chicago's traction facilities, a
.committee already having been appointedto harmonize with the municipal authori-
ties in regard to this matter.
In government bonds old 4', 8's and 2's,

registered, lost % per cent. Railroad bonds
were steady.
In the afternoon trading the market did

not show much signs of broadening, thoughthe fractional advances were languidly held
in most Instances. This firmness was dueIn a great measure to the purchases byarbitrage houses for London account, whichfooted up about 20,000 shares, and consistedmostly of orders for the Erie$ and Ontarioand Western stock. These purchases lookedlike an offset to the sales made for London
account on Tuesday.
The buying throughout the morninghours was not considered to be for well-Informed people, being practically all forthe professional short account, who cov-ered their sales because the market appar-ently had an oversold appearance and un-der those conditions ought to enjoy a littlerally.
As in the matter of speculation, the fea-

ture of the money market is its lethargiOcondition, and this is largely due to thecurtailed transactions In stocks for thepast few days on the stock exchange, andalso to the fact that large lenders show
more of disposition to put out funds it cur-
rent low rates on call This rate is about4% per cent, and bankers generally ex-press the belief that this is likely to. be the
minimum rate for some- time to come.Time rates are quoted -at about 5 per cent.

New York tock Karket.
Furnished by W. B. Hibbs & Co.. bankersand'brokers, L419 F mt., members New Yorkstock exchange. - Washington. stock ex-change and Chicago board of trade.
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